Pyramid Plus
Trainer Certification Process

- Completes Pyramid Plus Approach 45 hour 18 session "certified" training
- Applies for Certification and pay fee. Sets aside 20% FTE for one full year to complete training activities
- Participates in 4 day Pyramid Plus Certification Institute and sign Certification Agreement
- Connects with a Community or Program Leadership Team

Getting Started

- Connects with stakeholder/administrators to plan all training details including setting, food, handouts and PowerPoints, materials for training, technology needs, registration, etc.
- Trainer Candidate (and Co-Trainer if applicable) completes Memletics Learning Style survey
- If applicable, completes Co-Trainer Agreement
- Develops Training Plan and flyer for the entire Pyramid Plus Approach training
- With Pyramid Plus Certification Reviewer support, creates Trainer Candidate Professional Development Plan

Required Training/Submissions

- Trains all 18 Sessions of the Pyramid Plus Approach (PPA) with a minimum of 45 hours of training
- Submits 12 Essential Skills Rubric self-reflection for each session
- Submits for each of the 5 required PPA Sessions: participant registration (first submission), sign in/out data, evaluations, and videotape of the training sessions
- All submitted sessions achieve 80% Met on 12 Essential Skills Rubric by a Pyramid Plus Certification Reviewer and one must meet 100%

Additional Training Requirement

- Facilitates An Introduction to the Pyramid Plus Center presentation: submit meeting agenda, attendees list, video, handouts, self-scored Introduction Rubric; achieve 80% Met on Introduction Rubric scored by a Pyramid Plus Certification Reviewer
- Facilitates a parent presentation: submit location, sign-in sheet or attendee list, agenda, any activities, hand-outs, PowerPoint presentation slides and evaluations (brief and parent friendly); No video submission required